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PROJECT SUN STREAK (U) /' ' 

WARNING NOTICE: INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS INVOLVED 

Session Procedures Report (S/NF/SK) 

~~;~~~~-~~~a~~~--~=~----------------~~~~~;~-~~~a~~~--;----------~ ;:----
DATE OF SESSION: 14 SEPT 87 TARGET COUNTRY: o

1
\ ( }c. 

REFERENCE: MISSION STATUS: V ; Q 

~=~~~=~~=-~::::::~~--~~~------------=~~~~=-=~=~:=~==~~--~~~----J_P_~---
1. (S/NF/SK) Monitor Tasking: Provide a 
according to the instructions outlined in 
of the document being held by 

detailed description, 
the original tasking packet, SG 1J 
n the DIAC. Provide a sketch 

of the DIAC as supporting evidence that the correct site was acquired. 

2. (S/NF/SK) Source Tasking: The Source was instructed to review 
session #2, to reacquire the target building, and then to begin the 
session with a movement exercise so as to assist in sketching. Because 
the Source's sketching was proceeding in a very painstaking, labored 
manner the monitor decided upon another avenue of approach (to meet the 
"supporting evidence" requirement); the Source was instructed to acquire 
and describe the "person who possesses the_document". The results of 
this cue took the Sour-ce-too clos-e to {ul 1 awareness of the project 
details (AOL-11111111111111, so the monitor made the decision to back out 
of the signal line to avoid the restricting effects of awareness. 

SG1J 
3. (S/NF /SK) Summary: Source's summary attached. 

4. (S/NF/SK) Comments: Monitor plans upon spending the next two 
sessions "interrogating" the document's possessor about its content, 
meanings, etc., according to the task EEI. [Note: the Source seems to 
be aware that this project is a utility assessment; also, the monitor 
was aware of the document possessor's identity prior to the session, but 
is not privy to anything which would satisfy the EEIJ. 
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SE.SSICN SUMMARY 

SESSION: t4 SEPTEMBER 1987, 1017-IOS81-\RS 

H1<: targd was a document located somewhere '1ns1dc Q bt.i1ldin_s, 

1--\a.d Some dlf,culty acquit"in13 the b..i,ldin9, but 'Seemed f-o pick up the 

si9nq( when C\sked to desc.r,be. ihe person in pcssesicm of the dccvrncot 

This person wcqrs ih,ck. glQsscs, dresses Scmewha"t conscrvaii'vely, prcfcrr·,n5 
the Color brown anc\ shades ihe.rec.f, He look'Q and acts like the typicq,I 
''ab.sc::ra.t-minckd professor I~ Mentally/ this per.5c:)" j,; no.t very orcaQfli.2.Cd. 

His 1hooah1~ and inTerests Clre bounc.in'j Ol'bL>nd 'in h•s head like. a. room 
f'utl of bouncin3 pi'ng-pon9 bql)s. I can imQ3ine 1his person beins Sc> 

en3rossed \Yl his iho03hTs. thQt he a~ten blindly wo.lks inie. walls. 

I sw;pec1ed ihoi tliis. fqr-ge.1 weis o. Utility Assessment Q\ some po;v'\t 
into the 5eccnd session, 
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